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ing a polka-dotted black and white city. She had drained a half-liter
of viscous flat Coke and had only nibbled at the butter-soaked and salt-
infested popcorn.
She let Sue in, slightly soaked for it had started to rain again, this
time in short angry spurts, raindrops rapping against the windows like
as many pebbles thrown. She threw his rapidly mildewing jacket into
the dryer and rooted around the refrigerator again. Romance movies
always made her hungry, maybe because the underlying plot sub-
consciously bored her.
Sue demolished most of the popcorn, cracking down upon the un-
popped kernels, while Coleco chewed on the sourdough laced with some
ancient Brie she had unearthed. Outside, a torrential storm faded into
spring showers and back again. The blue eye of the television monitor
flashed and winked at them. Coleco sprawled on the love seat. Sue
hunched over cross-legged. Mr. Grant carried the poisoned character
of Ms. Bergman into the seat of the black and white automotive relic,
leaving the Victor Laszlo-like antagonist at the mercy of his former
business associates. The End appeared in the ghostly curlicued hand-
writing of some long-forgotten and no doubt dead Hollywood film
flunkie.
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